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HOUGHTON COLLEGE BUS

Friday chapel, October 15th, wa:
giVe,1 to the Christi:in Workers of

Houghton College and >fernin.try to
present to students and f:,culty the
proposition of raising a fund to pur-

chase a school bus. La:t year m or-

gailization was fi,rmed for the purpo:r

of holding.iervices in the churches and
:choollic)uses near Houghton. A *un-
day School was organized at Fox Hill,
and workers were sent to Dutch ilill

and .\lien Center. On Sunday even-
inKs teams were .ent (mt to carry tile
glad message iii song, testimony, :ind
preaehing. Iii all their trips the work-
ers traveled fourteen hundred miles,
conducted ninety services including
Sunday Schools, and saw twenty-four
bow at the :iltar.

However, the problem of transporta-
tion was a diflicult one. On investigat-

ing it was found that no cars could h.3
legally hired unless the owner held an
omnibus license, also it was found that
the liability responsihility was very

great. To meet this it has been pro-
posed that a bus should he obtained,

oper:ited for the benefit of the Christian

Workers atid the Houghtim Double

Quartet. The expenses of operation

A Season of Refreshing
"They that wait upori the I,ord sh:ill

renew their :treng:li', 1.Hainh ·10:31.

Truly this was never wore properly

quoted than iii connection with the

prayer ineeting on Tue:clay evening.

Those who were there felt the powfr of

Holy Spirit to lift, to :trengthrn, und

encourage. The per,ion.1 friend.ship of

Jesii, was made so real by the hymn,
''nhar a Friend We Have in Jesus'',

that we felt anew how unnecessary it

is for us to carry our loail of trials and

bear the pains and sorrow of life alone
when.lesus c.in lift the load and give

us peace.

Continued on Page 4

tire to he met by the collections for the
Christian Worker:. and the door fees
of the (jitartet.

With this under:tanding the Advi-
sory Board gave permission for the
Chri:tian Worker to present to the
facility and tildent., and to their
frien,ls by prinite mrres!)ondence, the
pri,liosition of r.,i:4*g a 1,11: fund. It
i.4 :ils,) under:tood th,it this 1,110 is not

to be !)11 rch:ised until it. can lie paid
for iii ra.h, .ind then i,H to he owned hy

the sclic,01, Init operated for the benefit

of the school and of the organizations

alreacly mentioned or of uny group
that might he *imil:irlv organized and
approved by the Advisory Board,

At the elose of the pr<·sentation,
pledge c·:ird.s were distributed and

pledges t.ike,1 .imounting to [i early
three hunblred fifty doliars. This with
some other gifts and cash iii the treas-

ury of the organization britigM the fund
to nearly five hundred dollars. The

students now intend to push the cari-

vas,4 among [heir classmates not al-

ready (·91 tiv:tssed, the town people and
th('ir inill ,·icill:t| frirmls.

I. S. Luekey

Christian Work Continues

Service at Belmont and Horneli

inKs have beell in, Ist el,(·c)lit·aging. Oet

oher 10. a trou 11 of Illileteell students
held the evening .c•I'Viee in the Baptist
('llili,h at 11(·|Ill(}ilt. Clinton Donahue

and Co rine c '01 e brough t me:sages from

the te A t, "Lord, who sh:ill al,ide in Thy

t:ibernacle. who >hall dwellin Thy holy
hill? lie that bath cle:in hands and a

lir.4 spraker brought

out foreefully the ne<Ts.sity of a ''con-
science void of offlu):u. ti,ward God and

m.iii.'' Miss Cole theti pre.sented the

Deed of plirily of heart. The audience
C „„ i n Ined on P:ig, 4

ANNUAL HOUGHTON REU

Purple Adds Two More Victories
Fourth Game Deadlocked as Darkness

Ends Game

The second game of the Purple and

Gold baseball series played Monday
the eleventh, resulted in the siecond
victory of the season for the Purple.
This was the first time since the form-

ation of the Purple and Gold sides that
a Purple team ever won two games of
a baseball series. In Monday's game
better baseball was exhibited than in

any game this season, ody one error
being made hy each team, The game
was tied at one and one until the fifth

inning when the Purple tallied three
tim es, therel)y sewing up the game.

Ideal autumn weather greeted the
few faithful ones who witnessed the

third game of the xeries. This game

like the second, began with little scor-

ing. The Purple scered one iii the

first inning nn a hit hy Lane, a stolen

liase, and two saorifires, and again ip
the third on a pass to Hardison, a sac-
rifice by Fero and a two base smash by
Lane. In the fourth the Gold infield

cracked temporarily to allow four Pur-

pie players to score,cinching the game.
Lane and Dyer pitched well. although
the support of each was, to say the
least, wabbly at times. Alhro's three

doubles, two of them the longest hits

to date, featured the game.

The fourth game of the series found

two fighting teams oil the field, the
Gold striving to save the series and the
Purple endeavoring equally hard to

elinch their first hase[,all championship
1·'or the first time this fall, the two

trains were given euthusiastic stipport

by their followers, many missing sup-
per iii hopes of seeing their tearn win.

\11 were disappointed. for neither team
Sometime before midnight it

was decided that starlight was not con-

cluti ve to t he be.st playing, and the
game wa. failed with the score at nine
and nine. It is rumored that clue to

the darkness only part of the equip-
ment was found that night.

The Gold began the first inniI)g by
scoring five runs on four hits and four

errors. rhey had evidently recovered

their batting eyes; each man was hitt-
ing the ball. They continued to score

one or two runs an inning zintil the

fifth when the Purple defense tighten-

NUMBER 6

NION IN NEW YORK CITY

Dear Houghtonites:

Once more re turn our thoughts

back to the old school on the hills by

the Genessee. to forget our worries and

live over again in pleasant memory the

friendships, the pranks, the work and

the inspirations of our schooldays.
These memories ,:ontain so much that

is sacred that our annual reunion may

almost be held as a pilgrimage.

The alumni and old students of

Houghton who are in the metropolitan
area will meet on October 30, at the

Cedar Tree Garden-Gioletto's on 48th

Street between 6th and 7th Avenues in

New York City at 1:30 o'clock. The

lunch will be different from that at the

"Dorm" but the old spirit will be there

President Luckey will be there if

, possible. lf he can not come, he will

send some member of the Faculty. 411
of them are old friends and we wish

they could all come.

Please let me know at once that you

will be there so reservations can be

made. The lunch will cost us $1:10

per plate, and it will be worth it. The

good time will cost nothing.

Cordially yours,

Helen Tiffany Rindfusz

41 Prospect Street

Summit, N. J.

ed to allow no more runs in the follow-

ing innings. The Purple succeeded in

overcoming a lead, that began with

fine runs, only in the last half of the

last inning. In this game Lane made
a home run into the center field stands

(had there been Jny) to score one man
ahead of him. This was the longest
bit ever made on the new diamond.

Box scores of the game will be print-
ed iii following issues of the STAR.

If any little love of mine
Can make a life the sweeter:

If any little care of mine

Can make a life the fleeter;
If any life of mine e:in ease

The burden of allother;

God, give me love and care and

strength

T,) help iny toiling lirother.
The S. S. Friend

Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm.

Emerson
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Criticism

for flaws as you go thru,
life

And even when you find them,
It is wise and kind to he Somewhat

blind,

To the faults of those around you."

Did you ever get ur some cold frosty
morning to - find the gay flowers of

yesterday bent and drooping? Or,

sadder yet, did you ever see a young
life suddenly wilted down in much the
same fashion? Such is the effect of

destructive criticism.

Someone hus drawn the line between

constructive and destructive criticism

by making it depend upon the motive
of either love or hate behind it, Hon·-

ever. we dislike to think that thc· m:iny

unkind remarks we hear are act wally
movitated I,y hate.

More probably the reason for ,·,ir oft
censure is that we are misinformed or

do not understand things aright. We

he:ir or surmise a fact, and lia>,· ,„ir

judgments ilpon it, regardies: of how

foolish, thotightless, or hitter it is.
Little do we realize how (,ften we cause

heartnelie or even tears by our careless
words.

Thal man who t.ikes his brother's

money must pay the penalty, but that
one who steals or injures his reputation
which is of infinitely more worth, gois
unpunished. Certainly "the crimes of

the tongue" are among the worst com-
mitted.

"Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy brother." Sometimes it

would seem as if the wrath of God
must be so stirred that these words

would again be thundered from the
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heavens. ,Surely, is Christians w

musL guard our tongues most carefully

"Judge not", unless you are willing to

be judged hy the sallic' :tatid:ir(lA.

If you h:ive a constructive rritici:n

which will lie helpful go to the per:sol
:ind tell him, but bc e:,reful what yoi

ozie of uncither

Answered Prayer
A wite „f th:,til.: t·j>i> from lit(' (ir:i-

torical depart ment 11, 311.- 1·.liz.:ilieth

Par:on for the pi:ino which :irrived in

gre.it exciwment :ind Int> .ilic:idy earn-
ed a place for itself in d ing full time

' duty by establishing h.irmony of tone
in oratorical voice excicipe>.

, It helps 11. to ptill together I,etter

Boardillan'S llc )1'.epower going up hill

too fast in the physic- dep:wilient.

"All thing> work togerl,er for g.(mci"- --

Thank v„u

LOCALS ,
Rer. I):M·iii AtiderN,it . :1- Inime

I over Suriday,

 Edith I):ii·i>. a stililiqit lit'rphist Ic:ir
visited friends here Sunday.

"Hank" Hen:haw of the class of '20

spent Wedne>d.iv und Thur:dan· in
tri w 11 .

Mrs. Florence Warlitirt *,Ii and Mis>

Fidelia Warhurton .pent t|w week-end
in town.

Mr. Luplon and Mr. ilarold Doug-

lass made a business trip to Bradford,

Pa.,Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr.. Sibbec· and :011 :pent

several da.i> lieri, ipi·ently vi>iting
friend. and relatives.

Mr. and Mr>. Contior :ind children

(,f New Castle, P.i. visited Cassius
Connor over Sund:n·.

I\Ii-s Ruth Miller who 1- traching iii
Croton-on-tiw-Hudson Ini. 1,(cti ,-i.it-

friend> iii town >hind:n.

Clydc' Meredith :md \Vill,ur ('lar.

took Ch:irge „f tlic >ervic·e> m tiw Wes

ley:Lii Xlethodi>t ch,irch m Bradfc n

Pa„ Sunday.

liarold \Villi-, uin, \\:i> c·.illed o

List .luror:i 1,1' the ilijilry of iii. mu 1-
or in an :1111,1 :1(*(:1111·lit. 1,:i: ritilrtic,t] zo

We:ire glad to he:n· that ill·..

Willi> is improvitie.

Mrs. Philip Ake :ind young>un, Phil-
ip. Miss Elizabetli .lke .ind Miss Viola
Churchill of Pemi>ylvania have been

visiting Mary Churchill. .hmmy :ike,
and other friends here.

ATWATER
i ]REivT

RADIO

ITS
performance is the

thing that will make
a convert of

YOU
Edward J. Brunner. li,H/%'. N. 1

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Fillmore, N. Y.

Dependable Drugs at
Reasonable Prices.

Candies Ice Cream

Kodak Supplies

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUMES BARBER Slic) P

Dan Scott, Manager

High School Students !

YOUR

NEOSOPHIC
SOCIETY

A Ii:31)

I 11

LIFE INSURANCE

You Can't Afford to be Without It See

J. FRANCIS COTT

Ret). of N. Y. Mutual Life Ins. C„.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-

ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Vallev Power Co. Inc.

Fillmore, N.Y.

Houghton's Reliable Store

2 11*. MN:ip. Flakes
Red Salmon

Matthew A. Clark.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods

Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

All Kinds of Floor Covering
INTERNATI()NAL CLOTHING

Made-to-M-asure

LAUX])HY AGENC,Y

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE. N. Y.
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Endicott Johnson Shoe Store

Wellsville, N. Y.

Mon': Fine Writ Oxfords
and Hhoes $3.98

Women's Fine St>·lish Arch-Support
Shoes in aH the Latest

I':ittpriis

Yes, We Carry the Men's
Florsheim

Compliments of .

The Houghton Athletic
Association

SEE that New PARL()R FURNACE

General Hardware and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LlLY
BELFAST, New York

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Grinding Laboratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Ii()i.irs: 103 N. Main St

4 a.m. to 6 p m. Wellsville, N. Y

Ladies! Gents!

Give Us Your Patronaee

CROCKER'S BARBER SHOP
Fillmore. N. Y.

Lester j. Ward
Pharmacist Filtmore. N. Y

Cand v and St:itic,nery-A Specialt>

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast. N. Y.

Old Strong Reliable
Resources - $500,000

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Our Ladies' Department is just beaming with the
New Fall Styles in

COATS AND DRESSES

A.-oitments larger now than they will be any time |ater. Prices that will please you.

Mail Orders for Samples or

Goods l'romptly Filled

Furniture and Flour Covering

Delivered Free of Charge

SUITS WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

Give long wear. We have large assortments at

$27.50 $32.50 $37.50

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Smile !

Prof. Wright-(In psychology class
attempting to diagram the brain)"Now
I can't draw at all. YOU '11 think this

is a lady's honnet when I get through.

It'll pas, for one too. Anything does.

One morning after lireakfast, Miss

Rothermel insisted on taking Churk
upstairs to fix up his sore throat. As

hr was 12:1·in the dining h.ill. John ,

Brownley called, "Hey, Chrick! I li:ive '
a sore finger.

('huck-Want me to take it up and |
get it fixed?

We wonder how Scottie and Virg

like to go barefoot ill winter time.

A promising voung Frosh returned

home for vacation. In conversation

with his father he said, "Oh ve=, Did,

I'm a big gun up at school."

Father-'rhen why cion't I hear

bettpr reports.

Formle: A table by an old Indy with

foldiw legs.

Prof' Wright(in psychology)- They
hive a machine which can he attached

to the head, by which they can detect

the innocence or guilt of a person who

is suspected of a crime. Wait till I get

that kind of an instrument, boys.

Then I'll be all set.

Miss Gillette in Am. history-For

next assignment reaci the autobi-

ograph of Benjamin Franklin.

Froshie-Who wroteit?

Group of students discit.sing where

to get money to give for Hu>.

Kreckman-What can I do?

(;lid. T.-Well. my Dnd needs a good
hir,il matt.

Merrill I..-I),e:n't your Mother need

a hired girl?

More Gossip
The first nuinher of our lecture

course is :1 thing of the past. 11| the

gus:ips discovered to their :atisfaction

,) ''who was, going with who''-th:it is

with the exception of one individ Ii.il.

11:iny 11:M bren the speelilation.s a> to

whom Christy woul,1 take. After hi:4
brillant exhortation to the rest of his

sex to take a girl "if 01113· for charity':

s.ike," we were positive he would fol-

low his own advice. 1 Ic,wever, the fact

remains that he went alone. Wht,ther

he muld not get :iny young lady to ac-

crl)t his charity, we do not yet know.

lf tl)at is the case, we extend our

syinpathy. Evidence, nevertheless, is
agrinst him, for who would refuse to

go with Christy'? Practice what you

preach, Christy.

Glenn E. Burgess

GENERAL INSURANCE

LIFE FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

Fillmore, New York

NEED A TYPEWRITER?

We have it. Many makes, including Corona.
Remington, Underwood. Used machines of
all makes.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

C. B. & H. J. Fero

CORWIN'S RESTAURANT

Full Meals, Lunches. Sandwiches

Ice Cream, Candies. etc.

Try Our Hamburgs with Dressing - 10{:

Mrs. Belle Corwin, Fillmore, N. Y.

New Barber in Fillmore

One with

experience in barbering
is taking over

Mr. Arnold's Shop

The New Owner Is

Mr. Joe Reddy

Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m

W,ight & Company

Wholesale Custom T.mors-Chicago

$23.50 ,?,n:Inmrak,:,'it*Iur,1 ur„t: p,Ztt:er iNX.-
$31.50 I;Yt2>lrla.34; ·ZZeri" All

$45.00 Ignand dom,·stir luums. 56() value=.o finer fabric:, m:ide. The het for-

Wright & Co. clothes m· em ·tom tailored to your
or,ler. They are In:,de to voitr individual meaa-
ure.in any fashion :tyle and :lry fabric wu select.
Perfect fit :ind »ati.faction ure guaranteed.

Represented by

S. D. WILCOX, Houghton, N. Y

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

All who brinar their business here are
assured of courteous treatment and

appreciative attention, with the assurance
of helpful ailvise and suggestions.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist ()rat Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York
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BIBLE STUDENTS:

Why not own a PELOUBET'S
BIBLE DICTIONARY? See

R. R. HESS, Houghton

Above All -- The Right Hat

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St.

Wellsville, New York

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

I nquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y
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Christian Workers Continue
Continued from Page 1

seemed appreciative of these inspiring
gospel messages.

Last Sunday evening, another group
had charge of the service in the South
Division Baptist Church of Hornell.
Ione Driseol and Harold Vann'ormer

brought a purely evangelistic message.
The presence of the Lord was manifest
during the entire service and although
no seekers presented themselves at the
altar yet we felt that much good was
accomplished.

Music for both services was furnished

by the ladies' quartette and the Roth
sisters. We would like the prayers of
all those who are interested that this
work may be continued.

Assorted Scripture
Text Post Cards

Artistic designs. Scripture texts
and quotations.

Just what you have wanted for
a special greeting to that friend.

PRICE: 20c per dozen postpaid.
30c for 2 dozen postpaid

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

Houghton College

'ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

Neosephic Society
Something a little bit

unusual was featured by the '
sophs" Iast Monday night.
gram was opened by s
room scene in the home o

Philips, ten years from now. '
Cooper, an old school chum is ·'
her and they are sitting about t

,library table, talking over
and leafing through the pages
beloved "Boulders". As they r

each pleasant memory of H
"Sem" days, each memory becomes
reality. Under Kreckman's

touch ati old masterpiece is heard; t
voice of "Peg" Loftis singing; h
songs accompanied by those
be-forgotten ukes;

tra accompanied at intervals b
soprano voice of Wilma Henry. and
very humorous and original o

Ethelyn Lupton, all these are heard a
if in a dream. While

tions of Houghton were coming t
them who should step in but Theo
Cronk, who is on a short visit t

lis of Houghton. Quite a

awaited the audience of the

when they found out by
conversation of this trio what

would be doing ten years from I
. The news was 1)oth tragic and

6 ous to all. Everyone there agreed
D that this was the best program so f
L rendered this year by the "Neosophs'
6 of Houghton "Sem".

A Season of Refreshing
 Continued from Page 1
L The Scripture lesson by Mr. How
L land, the leader, emphasized t
 thought that God has peace and bless
 ing for all who will accept it. Oh, t
E Prayers and the testimonies! how
 made our hearts rejoice! A
 given in the spirit serves a 1
C purpose. It blesses the one who

L it, it honors the name of Jesus, and i
 encourages those who hear it.
 never withhold our testimonies, but 1

E the Holy Spirit.

Butler Concert Trio

The patrons of the Houghton College
I Lecture Course were again unusually
2 privileged in hearing the Butler Con-
[ cert Trio which was so highly appreci-
L ated last year. On Friday evening of
 i tive audience was assembled to thelast week a large and highly apprecia-

 first number of the Lecture Course.Mr. Butler, a dramatic bass-baritone
 of fine quality, great range and power,
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and fairly overflowing with feeling,
gave a varied selection of songs. A
noteworthy act which made his pro-
gram much more enjoyable was his
explanation and history embod,ed in
each number. Mr. Butler's program
was interspersed by dramatic readings
from some of the finest literature.

Mrs. Florence H. Butler, who has been
heralded as a second Julia Marlowe,
Sarah Bernhardt, and Mrs. Leslie Car-
ter, is, without doubt, one of the great-
st woman readers on the American

latform. Inspired by the soul of the
rtist, she transported her audience
rom their mundane surroundings to
he time, place, and association of her
eadings. Mrs. Loyd, pianist, is a
rue artist and supported the program
ith enviable fortitu(le. It was an

rtistic program presented by true
rtist.

Athenian Society
The novel program given at the

thenian Society last Monday night
·as in the competent hands of the well
non·n and very popular "Bowen Bach-
lors". According to custom the

'Bachelors" extinguished the lights at
he opening of the program. As was

eadily recognized "Ting" is not used
o walking alone in the dark as shown
y his headlong tumble through the
partment. He probably would have
een lying prostrate yet had not Chuck
icked him up. The first was a few
tting remarks concerning some of the
ir sex. Next was a visit by "Brother
ain", "Steve", and Paul Roy. After
is the follawing program took place.
ocal duet-Charles Howland, Hollis

Stevenson

ong-"Bachelors"

Feed" by "Bachelors"
eadings-Howard Bain

ng-Hollis Stevenson and Charles
Howland

eading in Pennsylvania Dutch dialect
Loyd Tingley

emarks-Paul Roy
We wish to thank them for this

lendid original program. Don't for-
t to come and see Harry Wood as he
aws .ketches of Italy in the chapel
xt Monday niglit.

The Anna Houghton Daughters ush-
ed in the ghost season with a Hallo-
Cen party at Mrs. Fancher's on Oct.
th. The ghost descended the stairs
ging weird songs and bearing a light-
pumpkin under one arm and a

ndle of fagots under the other. The
iost related the story of the Feast of
lits in India and then melted away
ving the fagots behind her for a
rshmellow roast.




